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A bstract.{ In thepresentwork weproposea m ethod to determ ineuctuation induced forces

in non equilibrium system s. These forces are the analogue ofthe wellknown Casim ir forces,

which were originally introduced in Q uantum Field theory and later extended to the area of

CriticalPhenom ena. The procedure starts from the observation that m any non equilibrium

system sexhibitlong-rangecorrelationsand theassociated structurefactorsdivergein thelong

wavelength lim it.Theintroduction ofexternalbodiesinto such system sin generalm odi�esthe

spectrum oftheseuctuationsand leadsto theappearanceofa netforcebetween thesebodies.

Them echanism isillustrated by m eansofa sim pleexam ple:a reaction di�usion equation with

random noises.

Introduction. { In 1948 Casim ir [1]noticed that, since in the vacuum the quantum

electrom agnetic �eld uctuates rather than vanishing as in the classicalcase,it would cost

som e energy to introduce a m acroscopicbody into it. Indeed,the presence ofa m acroscopic

body lim its the allowed wave-vectors and therefore the energy density. Casim ir derived a

sim ple expression for the resulting force per unit area acting between two large conducting

neutralplatesfacing each otheratdistance x.The resultis:F=A = � �hc�2=(240x4)and the

presenceof�hccom esfrom the quantalorigin oftheforce.In thelasttwenty years,Casim ir’s

idea hasbeen extended to som eequilibrium system swhereuctuationsareoftherm alorigin,

rather than quantaland thus the force is proportionalto kB T [2]. The unifying feature of

system sdisplaying therm alCasim irforcesisthe presence oflong ranged spatialcorrelations.

Thebestknown casearebinary uid m ixturesatthecriticalpoint[3],wheretheCasim irforce

between two platesofarea A and separation x isattractive and proportionalto � kB TA=x
3.

Theinversepowerlaw characteroftheforceisoriginated by thedivergenceofthecorrelation

length,�,asthe criticalpointisapproached. The O rnstein-Zernike theory [4]predictslong

rangedensityuctuationscharacterized byastructurefactor(de�ned astheFouriertransform
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ofthe density-density correlation function)like:

S(k)/
1

��2 + k2
; (1)

where� / jT � Tcj
�1=2 .Then thestructurefactorbehavesasS(k)/ k�2 atthecriticalpoint

and the free energy ofthe system scales as kB TA=x
d�1 ,from which one derives the above

expression forthe force.

Casim irforcesalso appearin equilibrium physicalsystem swhere long range correlations

appear because a continuous sym m etry is broken [5]. For instance in liquid crystals,with a

vectororderparam eter,the structure factorfora sm ectic-A phase layered in the z-direction

isanisotropic:

S(k)/
k2
?

k2z + �2k4
?

: (2)

W hen the k is parallelto the layers, i.e. kz = 0, the structure factor diverges as k�2 .

Such sm ectic liquid crystalsalso exhibita Casim irforce: F / � kB TA=x
2 [6]. Sim ilarlong

ranged correlationsappearalsoin nem aticphasesofliquid crystals,orm agneticliquid crystals

im m ersed in am agnetic�eld H [7],in superuid �lm s[8],in solutionsofionicsaltsorm icellar

system s[9]am ong m any others.

Although thereseem stoexistarelationbetween thepresenceoflongrangecorrelationsand

Casim irforces,thisrelation hasnotbeen elucidated when com puting the force. In practice,

Casim ir forces are obtained by di�erentiating with respect to the typicaldistance the free

energy change[2]induced by the con�nem entofthe uctuating �eld.

The goalofthis Letter is to establish a generalrelation between correlation functions

(or the associated structure factors) and Casim ir forces. W e also provide a novelm ethod

to com pute the Casim irforce,specially usefulfornon-equilibrium system swhere long range

correlationsareubiquitous[10],butargum entsbased on the freeenergy cannotbe invoked.

In a previouswork [11]wederived theCasim irforcebetween largeintrudersin a granular

system ,starting from the structurefactors.In thatcasethe balancebetween the energy dis-

sipation dueto collisionsand theenergy injection,rendersthesystem statistically stationary,

butoutofequilibrium .Asaconsequenceitdevelopslongrangecorrelations,and thestructure

factorsfordensity,velocity and tem perature,aswellasthe crossstructure functions,decay

ask�2 [12].

There area variety ofothernon-equilibrium system sforwhich the structure factorshave

been obtained. A m ajorclassis represented by system sunder spatialgradients,such as an

isotherm aluniform ly sheared uid in the z-direction (plane Couette ow) [13,14]. It was

found thatthestructurefactorin thelim itk ! 0 behavesasS(k)/ � _0
kx kz
k4

,where _0 isthe

shearrate.In a sim ilarfashion,a binary uid in a Rayleigh-Benard cellwith a tem perature

gradientr T below theonsetoftheinstability,showsan enhancem entofthestructurefactors

proportionalto (r T)2=k4.Heretheuctuationsarem easured in thexy-plane,orthogonalto

thegradientofthetem perature[15].In thesam eRayleigh-Benardcell,butheated from above,

Lietal.showed thattheconcentration uctuationsin apolym ersolution behaveas(r c)2=k4,

wherer cistheconcentrationgradientcreated bytheSorete�ect.Pureconcentrationgradient

werestudied by Spohn [16]using latticegases,who showed thatthe structurefactorsbehave

like(r c)2=(k2 + k2
0
),with k0 = �=(2L),being L the system size.

Anotherclassofnon-equilibrium system sexhibiting longrangecorrelationsarethoselack-

ing the detailed balance condition. For instance, it has been shown [17,18]that system s

described by the Langevin equation with conservative dynam ics and non-conservative noise
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have long range spatialand tem poralcorrelations. Analogously,non-equilibrium concentra-

tion uctuationsin reaction di�usion system scan belongranged undercertain conditions[19]

thatwillbe described in the nextsection.

Them esoscopicm odel.{ Asanexam pleofhow aCasim irforcearisesin anon-equilibrium

system with long range correlations,we considerthe sim ple case ofa reaction-di�usion sys-

tem in three dim ensions,where the uctuating density n around the hom ogeneousreference

density n0 obeysthe equation

@�

@t
= r � (D r � + �1)� �� + �2; (3)

where � = n � n0 is the uctuating �eld,D is the di�usion coe�cient,and � > 0 is the

relaxation rate. The term s �1 and �2 describe uctuations in the di�usive ux and in the

reaction rate.They areassum ed to havewhite noisespectrum

h�1i(r;t)�1k(r
0
;t
0)i = �1�i;k�(r � r

0)�(t� t
0)

h�2(r;t)�2(r
0
;t
0)i = �2�(r � r

0)�(t� t
0) (4)

where�1 and�2 arethenoiseintensities.Thisreaction-di�usionequationm odels,forinstance,

thesetofchem icalreactions:A
k1
� ! B ,A + B

k2
� ! 2A,thatdonotsatisfy thedetailed balance

condition [20]. In thiscase,� isthe density uctuation ofeitherthe speciesA orB relative

to itsaveragestationary density and � = n0k2 � k1.W hen � = 0 thereaction showsa critical

pointatdensity n0 = k1=k2.W e assum e thatthe pressure in the system isa function ofthe

localdensity p(n).

Equation (3) not only m odels the chem icalreaction described above,but governsm any

otherphysicalsystem s,likeliquid crystals[21]orsuperuid �lm s[2].Allthesesystem spossess

structure factorssim ilarto those m entioned in the Introduction and the resultsobtained in

thisLettercan be generalized to thosesystem s.

Thesolution ofEq.(3)predictsthat,afteran initialtransient,thedensity � isstatistically

hom ogeneousand stationary so thatin Fourierspacewehave:

h�ki= 0; h�k�qi= V S(k)�k;�q (5)

where the sym bolh� i represents the average over the two noises �1 and �2. The structure

factorS(k)isgiven by (see e.g.Chap.(8.3)of[19]):

S(k)=
�1k

2 + �2

2(D k2 + �)
=

�1

2D
+

�=2D

k2 + k2
0

(6)

with � = � 2 � �1�=D and k0 =
p
�=D .The corresponding realspacecorrelation reads

G (r)=
�1

2D
�(r)+

�

2D

e�k 0r

r
(7)

Thesecond contribution,stem m ing from thek-dependentterm in (6),representsuctuations

with a correlation length that depends on the reaction param eter, �, and, therefore, are

of m acroscopic size. In particular, near the criticalpoint � ! 0, the correlation length

diverges.Ifthereaction satis�estheuctuation-dissipation theorem [19,22]then �1 = 2kB TD

and �2 = 2kB T�, where T is the tem perature, im plying that � vanishes along with the

m acroscopic correlations. O n the contrary, in non-equilibrium system s which violate the
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uctuation-dissipation theorem ,� doesnotvanish and m acroscopic correlationsare present.

The �-term in Eq.(7),com ing from �1=2D ,describesthe m icroscopic self-correlation ofthe

particles that a m esoscopic m odelcannotresolve. Therefore,they can be elim inated. This

correspondsto subtracting the asym ptotic value ofS forlargevaluesofk.From now on,we

willconsiderthem acroscopicpart(or,equivalently,thenon-equilibrium part)ofthestructure

factor S�(k) = S(k)� limq! 1 S(q) = �=[2D (k2 + k2
0
)]. This is equivalent to suppress the

vectorialnoise�1 and keep only a scalarnoise� with an intensity �.

W e study now the e�ectofcon�ning the system between two plates,paralleland in�nite

in the y and z-directions,located atx = 0 and x = L,and calculate the force between the

platessurrounded by a uid described by Eq.(3).The forcederivesfrom the pressure,p(n),

exerted by the particles over the plates. To proceed,we consider the system in a volum e

Lx � Ly � Lz,periodicin alldirections.In thisvolum eweplacetwo platesatdistanceL with

non ux boundary conditionsatthem ,asnaturalfora reacting system .The totalvolum eV

resultsdivided into two regions:Region Iin between the platesofvolum e L � Ly � Lz,and

Region IIoutside the platesofvolum e (Lx � L)� Ly � Lz. The lim itLx;Ly;Lz ! 1 will

eventually be taken.

In ordertoperform theanalysisin thetworegionsletusconsideracaseofageneralvolum e

V = X � Ly � Lz,whereX = L forRegion Iand X = Lx � L forRegion II.Thedensity �eld

isexpanded,taking into accountthe non ux boundary conditionson the x-direction,as

�(r;t)= V
�1

X

kx

X

ky

X

kz

�k(t)cos(kxx)e
iky ye

ikzz (8)

wherekx = �nx=X ,ky = 2�ny=Ly,kz = 2�nz=Lz,nx = 0;1;2;:::andny;nz = :::;� 1;0;1;:::.

Thenoise� isexpanded in a sim ilarway with

h�k(t)�q(t
0)i= kx V ��̂k;q�(t� t

0) (9)

where �̂k;q = �kx ;qx �ky ;�q y
�kz;�q z

isa m odi�ed 3D K roneckerdelta. M oreoverthe factorkx
(kx = 1=2 ifkx = 0 and kx = 1 otherwise) appears because ofthe non-ux boundary

condition in the x-direction.Replacing these expansionsin (3)itisfound that

h�ki= 0; h�k�qi= kx �̂k;qV S
�(k) (10)

with the sam e structure factorS�(k)asin the hom ogeneouscase. Finally,the density �eld

uctuationsin realspacearegiven by:

h�(r)i= 0; h�(r)2i=
�

2D k2
0

V
�1
X

q

0 1

q2 + 1
cos(qxk0x)

2
: (11)

whereq = k=k0 and the prim e in the sum m eansthatthe term qx = 0 hasa factor1/2.

The sum in Eq.(11)containsan ultravioletdivergence (q ! 1 ). Therefore,in orderto

perform the sum m ation a regularization prescription isneeded. W e introduce a regularizing

kernelin Eq.(11)ofthe form 1=(1+ �2q2),thatequals1 for� ! 0,lim itthatwillbe taken

atthe end ofthe calculations. The election ofa rationalfunction instead ofan exponential

one is m ade to keep the calculations as sim ple as possible. The technique ofa regularizing

kernelis equivalentto im posing a cuto� in the q-vectorsofthe order ofqc � ��1 or to the

zeta-function regularization m ethod [21].

Next,we take the lim it Ly;Lz ! 1 allowing us to replace the sum s on qy and qz by

integralsthatcan be carried out,with the result:

h�(r)2i=
�

8�D X

1

1� �2

X

qx

0

log

�
1+ �2q2x

�2(1+ q2x)

�

cos(qxk0x)
2
: (12)
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Fig. 1 { D ensity uctuations as a function of the dim ensionless position k0x, for � = 0:05 and

k0L = 1=2.Theverticalscaleisin arbitrary unitsand theasym ptoticvalueofthedensity uctuations

hasbeen subtracted.The insetshowsthe density uctuationsjum p atthe plate.

Figure1 showsthedensity uctuations(12)in thex-direction when theplatesarelocated

atx = 0 and k0L = 1=2,� = 0:05 and Lx ! 1 .The setofqx-vectorsentering in the sum of

Eq.(12)forRegionsIand IIare di�erent.In Region I,the allowed qx vectorsare quantized

as: qx = �nx=(k0L),while in Region IIthey form a continuum in the lim itLx ! 1 . This

di�erence producesa jum p ofh�2iatthe plate,thatisshown in the inset.

Casim ir forces. { As shown in Fig. 1,the density uctuations in a con�ned system

depend on the position butalso on the system size,and therefore are di�erentin the region

in between the platesand the region outside them . Ifthe pressure isa function ofthe local

density �eld p(n),thesedi�erencesin thedensity uctuationscreatean unbalancein pressure

between both sides ofeach plate,and consequently a net force. To calculate the force,we

expand the localpressure around the reference density n0,and take the statisticalaverage,

�nding that

hp(x)i= p(n0)+
1

2

@2p

@n2

�
�
�
�
n0

h�(x)2i: (13)

The net force acting on the plate located at x = L is the di�erence between the pressure

inside p(x ! L� )and the pressure outside p(x ! L+ ),thatcom e from density uctuations

in RegionsIand IIrespectively.Then the nete�ective forcebetween the platesby unitarea

istwicethe pressuredi�erencein oneofthe plates:

F=A =
�(@2p=@n2)

16�D (1� �2)

"

1

L

1X

qx = �1

log

�
1+ �2q2x

�2(1+ q2x)

�

�
k0

�

Z
1

�1

dqx log

�
1+ �2q2x

�2(1+ q2x)

�#

(14)

The integralin this equation is sim ply 2�(� � 1)=�,and Eq.(1.431,2) of[23],allows us to

evaluatethesum .Thediverging term sO (��1 )canceland theresultfortheforce,in thelim it

ofa vanishing cuto� �,issurprisingly sim ple:

F=A = F0

�

1�
log(2sinhl)

l

�

(15)

where l= k0Lx and F0 = �k0(@
2p=@n2)=(8�D ). Letusnote thatthe �nalexpression ofthe

Casim irforce,isa universalfunction ofthe reduced distance,l= k0Lx. M oreover,there is
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no dependence on the cuto� length,asthe two divergencesin the cuto�,one stem m ing from

the discrete sum and anotherfrom the integral,exactly canceleach other. The regularizing

kernel,a technique wellknown in the �eld ofCasim irforces[24],hasallowed usto obtain a

�nite resultasa di�erence oftwo diverging quantities.

The analysisofthe Casim ir force,Eq. (15)can be perform ed in the lim its offar plates

(l� 1)ornearones(l� 1). In the �rstcase,(l� 1),im pliesthatthe distance L x � k
�1

0

and therefore the plates are outside the correlation length,k�1
0

(see Eq. (7)). Then,one

expectsa very fastdecay oftheCasim irforces.In theoppositelim it(l� 1),when theplates

arewellinsidethe correlation length,the forceism uch stronger.These forcesare

F
far

=A = F0
e�2l

l
; F

near
=A = � F0

logl

l
: (16)

Theseresultsarepresented in Fig.2 whereweplottheexactforceEq.(15)asa function

ofthe dim ensionlessdistance l,togetherwith thefarand nearplateapproxim ations.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
k

0 
L

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

10
1

10
2

10
3

F/F
0

Fig.2{D im ensionlessforceasafunction ofthedim ensionlessdistancel,togetherwith theasym ptotic

form forl� 1 (dashed line)and l� 1 (dotted line).

Sum m ary and Conclusions. { W e havecalculated the uctuation induced Casim irforce

between two parallelplatesproduced by a scalar�eld whoseevolution isgiven by a reaction-

di�usion equation.Thissystem isoutofequilibrium becausethenoiseterm sdonotsatisfy the

uctuation-dissipation relation,developing long range correlations. From these correlations

onecan calculatethe pressurethatthe uctuating �eld exertson the two parallelplates.

TheCasim irforceobtained in thiswaydependson am acroscopicparam eterk0 thatde�nes

a characteristiclength ask�1
0
,which isa com bination ofthe di�usion constantand reaction

rates,sim ilarto the casesdescribed in otherphysicalsystem s[16,20]. The calculated force

exhibitsa crossoveratplate separation oftheorderofk
�1

0
,distanceatwhich the correlation

have decayed (see Eq. (7)). For short separations,the correlations play an im portant role

and theforceshowsa strong distancedependence,whileforL � k
�1

0
thedensity correlations

havedecayed and the forcevanishesexponentially.

Finally the force isrepulsive ifthe pressureissuch that@2p=@n2 > 0,asitisusually the

caseform olecularuidsfarform theliquid-gastransition.However,thesign m ightchangefor

di�erentgeom etriesoftheobstacles(forinstanceplate-sphere,ortwoconcentricspheres[25]).
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To conclude,we have developed a m ethod to calculate Casim ir forces starting from the

structure factors. This m ethod is valid for both equilibrium and non equilibrium system s,

wheretheusualderivation ofCasim irforcesbased on freeenergycalculationsisnotapplicable.

The necessary ingredientsto obtain a Casim irforce are a uctuating �eld with correlations

thatextend overa m acroscopicrange,and a con�nem entoftheuctuation spectrum induced

by the presenceofthe platesorotherobstacles.
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